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FURLOUGH, OFFGROUNDS, AND TRIAL VISITS

HSS 341 .01 Applicability and definitions HSS 341 .04 Offgrounds
HSS 341.02 Purpose HSS 34105 Trial visit
HSS 341 .03 Furlough

Note: Several sections in this chapter have explanatoxy material relat-
ing to the text of the rule . This material can be found following the last
section of this chapter.

HSS 341 .01 Applicability and definitions. (1) AuTHORlzy .

This chapter applies to the department of health and so-

cial services and to all youth under its legal custody for

correctional purposes. It interprets ch•• 48, Stats• •

(2) DEF1NiTiONS. The definitions under s. HSS 333 .02
apply to this chapter,• In addition :

(a) "Agent" is defined under ch. HSS 345••

(b) "Furlough" means an approved unescorted leave for
a•youth from a correctional institution not to exceed 10
days .

(c) "Offgrounds" means an approved escorted or unes-
corted leave for a youth from a correctional institution for
a brief period of time not to exceed 24 hours .

(d) "Trial visit" means an approved leave of a youth
from a correctional institution for a tentative placement
not to exceed 30 days.

History: Cr, Register•, November, 1982, No„ 323, eff : 12-1-82 .

HSS 341 .02 Purpose . (1) GENERAL PURPOSE Flirlough,

offgrounds, and trial visit programs operated by the divi-

sion of youth services are intended to promote the rehabil-

itative treatment and community reintegration of youth

by permitting qualified ,youth to experience an authorized

absence from an institution with or without direct staff

supervision .•

(2) REASONS FOR FURLOUGH OR OFFGROUNDS. Furloughs
and off-grounds may be granted for the following reasons :

(a) To reward a youth for positive adjustment at an

institution ;

(b) To fulfill treatment goals;

(^,)To respond t o^merge ncr need whe n Ti^ci.e^sai iT~ .ri
the best interests of the youth;

(d) To allow a,youth to visit his or her home ;

(e) To use resources outside the institution for educa-
tional, recreational, work, or other rehabilitative pur-
poses ;

(f) To permit a youth to visit a seriously ill close family
member or attend the funeral of a close family member ;
and

(g) For any reason consistent with the planning criteria
under ss. HSS 331,09, 331.11, and 331 .,15 .

(3) A youth who intentionally runs away from custody
while on furlough may be disciplined as a runaway .

History : Cr. Register, November, 1982, No, . 323, eff, 12-1-82 ; correction
in (1) made under s . 13 .93 (2m) (b) 6, Stats,, Register, April, 1991, No. 424

HSS 341 .03 Furlough . (1) (a) A furlough may be recom-

mended by the joint planning and review committee
(JPRC) under s . HSS 331 .08 or institution staff under s .
HSS 331.13 and granted by the superintendent or .by any-
one designated by the administrator. A youth may request
a furlough. If a procedure other than that under a• HSS
331.12 is used, the institution shall make available to
youth a specific written procedure for furlough requests
with a requirement for timely response .

(b) A youth granted a furlough shall be released to the
supervision of a responsible adult. The agent or county
worker and local law enforcement authorities shall be no-
tified.• On the youth's first furlough the agent or county
worker may inform the superintendent of any disagree-
ment the agent or county worker has and the director of
the bureau of juvenile services shall resolve conflicts . All
subsequent furloughs require only notification of the
agent or county worker ,

(c) The authority granting a furlough may impose any
conditions deemed appropriate for individual youth •

(d) Every decision to grant or deny a furlough shall be
communicated to the youth and shall include the reasons
for the decision.

(2) A furlough may be canceled at any time by the super-

intendent or designee for violation of a condition under

sub. (1) (c) or if the person to whom the youth has been

released requests it. The reason shall be written together

with underlying facts in the cancellation order •

History: Cr. Register, November, 1982, No. 323, eff: 12-1=82 ; correction
in (2) made under s. 13 .93 (2m) (b) 5, Stats., Register, April, 1991, No, 424 .

HSS 341 .04 Oiigrounds . (1) Each institution shallmake

available to youth a specific written procedure under

which a youth may request offgrounds under this chapter

and receive a timely response to his or her request.

(2) Offgrounds may be ordered only by the superinten-
dent or designee of the institution using the criteria under
s HSS 341 .02 (2) .

(3) The superintendent may authorize offgrounds for a
period of time up to 24 hours from the time it is ordered
and upon any conditions he or she determines appropri-
ate . The superintendent shall specify whether a staff
member or another designated person is to accompan•y th e
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youth on the offgrounds, whether the youth is required to (4) Every decision to grant a trial placement shall be in
assume any of the cost, and any other conditions„ writing with the reasons for it .,

(4) A youth may be required to assume all or part of the
cost of an offgrounds the youth requests under this chap-
ter if the youth has the ability to pay for all or part of the
cost of the activity, Any costs the youth is required to
assume shall be specified as a condition under sub ., (3) .

(5) The institution shall make available to youth a spe-
cific written procedure under which they may request
trial visits, receive a response, and the conditions under
which a trial visit may be terminated .,

History : Cr,, Register, November, 1982, No. 323, eff 12-1-82

(5) Offgrounds activity may be under the supervision of Note : HSS 341 .02. The furlough and offgrounds programs allow quali-
staff or others designated by the superintendent„ The level fied youth an opportunity to visit home or participate in other activities or

of supervision shall be specified under sub . (3) . visits thatfurther treatment objectives . Time away from an institution can
be a valuable opportunity for youth to experience life outside the institutio n

(6) Youth on offgrounds remain in the custody of the
department and shall abide by all statutes, rules of the
division and conditions of the offgrounds. A,youth who
intentionally runs away from custody while on offgrounds
may be disciplined as a runaway .

(7) A yo::tl: al :all ^bey all 1a::'f'ul ,a;"~r~i: made by the
staffmember or other designated escort who may accom-
pan,y him or her on the offgrounds ,

(8) (a) The superintendent may cancel an offgrounds
authorization atany time he or she no longer considers
offgrounds in the best interests of the youth .

(b) Any cancellation order shall contain the reasons for
the cancellation, together with the underlying facts upon
which the decision was based „

(9) (a) The following information shall be maintained for
all off-grounds:

1. The name of the youth ;

in preparation for eventual release and reintegration It also provides incen-
tives for good behavior in institutions .

Furlough and offgrounds programs are considered essential by American
Correctional Association's Manual of Standards for Juvenile Training
Schools and Services (1979) (hereinafter ACA Juvenile Standards), stan-
dard 9442

This section recognizes that there are community resources available
that may be beneficial for youth . Participation in programs outside the
institution can provide valuable reintegration resources that the division
could not develop by itself, Examples of cuxrent programs for which offg-
rounds activities are used are educational, religious, and athletic programs „

One purpose offurlough and offgrounds is to permit a youth to visit a
seriously ill close family member or attend the funeral of a close family
member„ Experience has shown that it is desirable for a youth to have this
opportunity to maintain family ties . It allows the youth the company of'the
family during difficult periods and helps the youth work through feelings of
pain and soxrow . Exposure to the family also assists in adjustment at the
institution .

Offgrounds may be used to reward progress and adjustmentIt also
provides a means for youth who are eligible for a furlough, but cannot be
processed in sufficient time, to leave the institution. A youth on offgrounds
may be accompanied by a staff escort or a responsible adul t

2
. The name of the person accompanying the youth, if Oflgro'u'ds may sometimes be used in emergencies For example, ss

HSS 341.02 and 341.04 provide institution authorities with sufficient flexi-
any; bility to respond to requests from law enforcement agencies and courts or to

fmmnnraiilv remnvP a vnnth fnr medical treatment
. 3. The date and time of departure and return to the

institution;

4 :; The criteria in s . HSS 341 .02 under which the off-
grounds was ordered, and the underlying facts upon
which the order was made ; and

5. The conditions imposed under sub. (3) .

(b) If the person accompanying the youth is not a staff
member, he or she shall be advised in writing of the condi-
tions of the offgrounds and shall sign an agreement to
abide by conditions of the offgrounds.

History: Cr; Register, November, 1982, No323, eff 12-1-82

HSS 341 .05 Trial visit. (1) The purpose of a trial visit is t o
place a youth in an alternate care facility, own home, or
other living situation to enable the persons in charge of
the facility and the youth to determine if permanent
placement is to be made.

(2) A trial visit may not exceed 30 days . At the end of
the 30 day period or upon the ,youth's return to the institu-
tion, JORP shall review the case and, depending on the
outcome of the trial visit, cancel the alternate care desig-
nation, review the alternate care designation and seek a
different placement, or release the youth to aftercare .

(3) A trial visit requires recommendation of the JPRC
under s. HSS 331 .08 or 331 .14 and approval of the super-
intendent using the criteria under as .. HSS 331 . 09, 331.11
and 331.15 (3) .

Note: HSS 341 .04. Specific procedure for oflgxounds varies among insti-
tutions so this section does not specify a general procedure to be used . Any
specific institution proceduie implementing this section must facilitate
timely action on youth requests . Obviously, any request made within a
reasonable time prior to the requested time of offgrounds must be acted on
prior to that time ,

The conditions imposed by thesuperintendentunder sub . (3) provide
guidance to the accompanying designated escort and notice to the youth of
some of'the limitations of the offgrounds, The conditions will vary depend-
ing upon the puxpose of the offgrounds and the security risk the youth
poses . Conditions imposed must be written under sub . (9) (a)

5Direct supexvision is sometimes desirable but not required for oflg-
rounds . Subsection (5) xecognizes that different levels of supervision may be
necessary and sub, (9) requires the superintendent to specify the conditions
of supexvision.

While youth leaving an institution under• the authority of a furlough do
not ordinarily require direct supervision, when these same youth leave
undex• the authority of oflgrounds, direct supervision may be requixed, .

Subsection (5) authorizes the superintendent to designate persons other
than staff'members to supervise youth on offgrounds . Oftentimes the insti-
tution will approve a program_run by non-institution staff for participation
by youth, The supervisors of such programs may be designated as the escort
for the youth that participate, Obviously, only approved program sponsors

should be so designated . This section is not intended to authoxize appoint-
ment of youths' attorneys or fiiends as escorts, for example „

Since a youth is in the custody of the department while on offgrounds,
the youth is deemed to be under the care and control of the institution
under sub, (6).

The authority of the escort to issue lawful directives is necessary because
the varying circumstances of individual cases make it impossible for the
superintendent to specify all permissible conduct as conditions of offg-
rounds, Subsection (7) provides this authoxity.,
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Subsection (8) (b) requixes the supexintendent to write reasons fbr can-
cellation of the order and the facts upon which the decision was based If the
cancellation was for misconduct by a youth while on ofTgrounds, it is docu-
mented . It is also extremely important from the youth's perspective if the
offgxounds was not cancelled for misconduct by the youth . The record can be
used to assure that negative inferences are not drawn as a result of cancel-
lation

period of up to 30 days . Its purpose is to provide both the youth and the
facility the opportunity to see if a permanent placement would be workable .
Txial visit differs from a furlough in that its only purpose is to determine
whether a specific placement is workable, . The time period for a trial place-
ment is no longer than 30 days while a fur3ough may be granted for no
longer than 10 days.

Note : HSS 341 .05. A trial visit is a means by which a youth may be
placed in an alternate care facility, own home, or independent site for a
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